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Oracle Contract Management Cloud  
 
Get Organized, Get Coordinated, Get 
STARTED!  

 

 

With over 25 + years of industry leading know how behind it, contract 

management has never been this simple, fast or affordable. Is your project 

starting soon? Do you need a pre-configured solution that can get you and 

your project teams organized & coordinated quickly? Do you need 

immediate access to best practices and business processes that will get and 

keep your projects on track? Do you have no time or money to waste in 

getting started? Then look no further than Oracle’s Contract Management 

Cloud …purpose built for Engineering & Construction.  

 

           
 
  

Contract Management in the Cloud 

If you’re a project controls pro then you already know the difference between the back, 

the front and the field office. It’s as simple as the shoes on your feet. You also know 

that project success = business success and that a poorly coordinated project can kill 

any good business when left unattended. So how do you protect what is truly the 

lifeblood of the company… “executing projects”…at the level where the work actually 

happens? While at the same time making that work collectively visible up the food 

chain across the business? And what if you don’t have the time, money or skills in 

house to quickly put all that technological infrastructure in place to support the project 

where the true margin is at risk?  

The cloud can change all that. Take away the headache of IT. The pain of having to 

wait. The complexity of creating and deploying business processes and best practices 

that have already been in use elsewhere. The Oracle Contract Management Cloud 

pre-builds the puzzle instead of coming as a box of pieces for you to have to put 

together. But even better, because it’s more cost effective, it allows you to include 

more participants…and that enhanced collaboration is a critical factor every successful 

project will attest to.  

 

Key Benefits of Oracle Contract Management in the Cloud 

Good decisions rarely emerge from false consensus. Good decisions require that 

experience be brought to bear. With over 25+ years of supporting engineering & 

construction contracts, our cloud solution is jam packed with just what you need to 

work smart, plus give you room to grow: 
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» Pre-configured solution 

» Industry standard reports & forms 

» Contract documentation & controls 

» Project cost management & change control 

» Audit & administration 

» Purpose built for Engineering & Construction  

Pre-configured solution 

» Pre-built folders, forms, business processes and reports are just the jump start you 

need to get teams organized and coordinated quickly.  

» If you liked Primavera Contract Management, this will feel like home…a home with 

upgrades you have wanted for a long time.  

» Pre-configured means you can scale quickly by taking what’s available and then 

extending it to suit your needs, on your own, or with added starter packs to help.    

Industry standard reports and forms 

» Standard reports and forms for the way engineering and construction works 

» Gain adoption quickly because there is less to modify 

Contract documentation & controls 

» Being prepared to handle disputes requires a well kept project book of all 

construction documents from RFI’s to Submittals, to Drawings, to Meeting Minutes, 

to Change Orders, the list goes on. Pre-configured folder structures get you 

organized fast and still allows you to create additional ones to suit your 

needs…making sure everything get’s tracked, secured, cataloged and managed.  

Project cost management & change control 

» Any seasoned controls pro will tell you that project cost management is 

fundamentally different than what the finance system does.   

» Take advantage of deeper bi-directional schedule integration so all parties and 

disciplines are immediately informed of impacts.  

» Pre-built change management processes and cashflow analysis to help the project 

teams protect the margin, deliver on commitments and perform.  

Audit & administration 

» Want better project execution behavior? How about full audit trail capability with 

date and time stamps so you can always discover who touched what when.  

» Think administration is a hassle? Not anymore. Gain a true enterprise admin with 

the ability to delegate administration at any hierarchical level you choose. Let those 

who manage the work really do it.    

Get started today 

If you love your projects, there has never been a better time to help protect them then 

right now. The Oracle Contract Management Cloud …give your projects what they 

have been waiting for.   

 
 


